DIGITAL INSULATION/CONTINUITY TESTERS
KEW 3551/3552/3552BT

Six ranges Insulation resistance testers, Fully protected against accidental connection to a live circuit!

- World’s fastest measurement speed (0.5 sec.)
- Six ranges available for insulation resistance test (50/100/125/250/500/1000 V)
- Insulation measurement up to 40GΩ
- Diagnostic Insulation Test : PI, DAR

Standard model  KEW 3551
With memory function  KEW 3552
With memory and Bluetooth communication functions  KEW 3552BT

Insulation status indicator enables faster Pass / Fail judgement

Easy to identify low or high resistance by LCD backlight color.
Possible to set different reference values for each insulation resistance respectively.
(KEW 3552/ 3552BT)

*Please contact us with inquiries about the purchase of 3552BT.

KYORITSU ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS WORKS, LTD.
www.kew-ltd.co.jp
For inquiries or orders:

**Kyoritsu Electrical Instruments Works, Ltd.**

2-5-20, Nakane, Meguro-ku, Tokyo, 152-0031 Japan

Phone:+81-3-3723-0131
Fax:+81-3-3723-0152
E-mail:info-eng@kew-ltd.co.jp

www.kew-ltd.co.jp
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